February BLACK History Month
“Together We Marvel the World with Black History and Multi-Cultural Unity”
Hello students to commensurate Black History Month and Multi-Cultural Week.
Tri –Beta Step Team would like to celebrate by sharing a week-filled of activities During February 23-26.

Each short essay should be a short essay of approximately 500 words. You must write in full sentences and use proper grammar, punctuation, and spelling. Your essay should answer the assigned question. (Each Essay is voluntary and you receive 5 Bolts total of 15 Bolts). Write First, Last name and Homeroom Teacher.

February- 23 Tuesday *Super Hero’s that contributed to Local, State and World change
“Who is your everyday Hero in your life?” Short Essay
TRIVIA HERO CONTEST February 5th -15th, Receive ticket for completed questions. Student Drawing 50.00 Gift Card, student HR Teacher Drawing 50.00 gift Card.

February-24 Wednesday National Negro Anthem- Lift Every Voice and Sing, Song Presentation
Black Panther Wakanda and Caribbean Dance tribute last 15 minutes of each lunch.
Wear African Attire or Black Panther Shirt
“Who is your hero that has contributed to Black History?” Short Essay

Stan Lee, the master and creator behind Marvel’s biggest superheroes. Fans all over the world celebrate his contributions to the pop culture canon; some have also revisited how the Marvel wizard felt that with great comic books came great responsibility. When black people were risking their lives in the 1960s to protest discrimination where they lived and worked, Lee enacted integration with the first mainstream black superhero. Black Panther, along with the X-Men and Luke Cage, are on-screen heroes today. Nevertheless, back then, they were the soldiers in Lee’s battle against real-world foes in the inequities of racial and cultural discrimination.

February – 25 Thursday Marvel Heroes around the World
“Who is your positive hero from another Country?” Short Essay
Super Hero Drawing/Coloring Contest Barrington Café and Media Center
Wear a Super Hero Shirt
Hip- Hop Dance and Spoken Words Presentation, last 15 minutes of each lunch.

February- 26 Friday  Step Presentation, last 15 minutes of each lunch.
Super Hero Character Day – No Costume Full Cover Mask
Catered-Mama Soul Food Restaurant 1013 W. Brandon Blvd, Luncheon- Faculty lounge

Information and Inquiry please see Ms. Clayton in Student Affairs.